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The member companies of Association of International Pharmaceutical Manufacturers (hereinafter - AIPM) realize a high social responsibility to the community. On this
basis, they accept and undertake to carry out the requirements of the Code of Practice of
AIPM (hereinafter - Code), as well as follow it legally and spiritually.
The member companies of AIPM will follow the rules of fair competition at implementation of their activity and will not cause the damage to image and economic interests of competitors due to inadequate behavior, including inappropriate advertising
and other unfair methods of promotion of medicinal preparations.
The member companies of AIPM expend necessary efforts for promotion of the
Code for the purpose of its correct understanding and implementation both among employees, and among other representatives of pharmaceutical community of the Republic
of Belarus.
The member companies of AIPM aim for further development of the Code
norms, including making suggestions for its updating, addition and change of relevant
requirements.
If facts of Code violation are elicited, the company which interests are affected,
has the right to repair immediately to the procedure of dispute and violations proceeding, established by the present Code (Appendix 1). Herewith AIPM welcomes cases of
independent dispute settlement between the companies.
The code is drawn up in Russian and English languages. In case of disputes on interpretation of provisions of the Code, text in Russian has advantage.
In case of identification of contradictions between provisions of the present Code
and norms of the current legislation of the Republic of Belarus, the norms of the current
legislation of the Republic of Belarus have to be applied.
When carrying out any programs and events, pharmaceutical companies shall
provide their compliance with the norms of the current legislation, including the antitrust
law, the legislation on advertizing, on protection of personal data.
The present edition of the Code comes into force from the moment of its approval
by the General Meeting of AIPM.
The member companies of AIPM shall bring the activity, including advertizing
and other methods of promotion of medicinal preparations, in line with requirements of
the new edition of the Code not later than December 31, 2014.
Claims on Code violation concerning newly applied or changed in the new Code
edition requirements are accepted after January 1, 2015.

PREAMBLE
Medicinal preparations represent socially significant group of goods on which
properties the population state of health depends. Pharmaceutical industry is responsible
for granting to the society as a whole, to medical and pharmaceutical community, in particular, of objective information on the properties of medicinal preparations, considering
risk to which public health in the absence of necessary regulation of information provision order can be exposed.
Realizing the increased social responsibility imposed on manufacturers of pharmaceutical production, the representatives of pharmaceutical industry in the developed
countries in the middle of the previous century started to establish the norms regulating
marketing and other activity of the companies in a self-regulation procedure.
In 1981 International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Associations, IFPMA, which united 50 national associations at that time, accepted "IFPMA
Code of pharmaceutical marketing practices" which observance since 1988 became a
membership condition for national associations and, therefore, a requirement for marketing activity of the companies which were their part. Many associations - members of
IFPMA developed and adopted their own codes considering national conditions, but
however not contradicting the general principles stated in the Code of IFPMA.
AIPM is a non-profit organization, a member of IFPMA which is carrying out its
activity in the Republic of Belarus. It was founded in 2005. Now AIPM represents interests of 18 leading international pharmaceutical companies at the Belarusian pharmaceutical market.
In 2006 the Code of Marketing Practice was adopted. During the deficiency of
the detailed special requirements in the Belarusian legislation this document played a
positive role in implementation of the norms of civilized promotion of medicinal preparations at the pharmaceutical market of Belarus and was recommended by the Ministry
of Health as the standard of the industry document. Further development of the sphere of
the medicinal preparations turnover caused expansion of the number of methods and
advertizing media in promotion of medicinal preparations that caused the necessity to
make corresponding amendments and additions in legislative acts.
With the development of the national and international pharmaceutical market,
changes and additions of the relevant legislation of the Republic of Belarus, and with the
acceptance of a new edition of the Code of IFPMA, a necessity for revision and updating of the text of the existing Code occurred, in its addition with new provisions regulating wider range of activity of pharmaceutical companies.
In 2014 for this purpose an updated edition of the Code was developed considering actual methods of promotion and means of communication, including advertizing
and information on the Internet, various methods of interaction with experts of health
care, patient organizations and others.
OBJECTIVE AND APPLICATION AREA
1.1. OBJECTIVE
The purpose of the present Code is establishment of the minimal requirements
which pharmaceutical companies - members of AIPM shall follow while carrying out
marketing, research, educational, information and charity activity in the territory of the
Republic of Belarus.

1.2. BASIC TERMS
For the purpose of the present Code the following main terms are used:
medicinal preparation - a substance or a combination of several substances of
natural, synthetic or biotechnological origin, possessing pharmacological activity and applied in a certain medicinal form for prevention and diagnostics of diseases, treatment
and medical rehabilitation of patients, pregnancy prevention by internal or external application (The law of the Republic of Belarus "On medicinal preparations").
promotion - activity which is carried out, organized or sponsored by pharmaceutical company in any form with use of various channels of communication (including but
not limited to the Internet) and aims to promote attention arresting, formation or demand
support, prescription, recommendations, deliveries, dispensing, application, administration and/or consumption of medicinal preparations of this company;
health service specialists - workers of health care, medical and pharmaceutical
workers who during their professional activity have the right to administrate, recommend, buy, deliver and/or use medicinal preparation.
health care organization - a legal entity which is a healthcare institution, medical, pharmaceutical or scientific association or organization (regardless of its organizational and legal form, except the patient organizations), for example, hospital, clinic,
fund, university or other educational institutions of medical or pharmaceutical profile,
which legal address, place of registration of the legal entity or basic place of activity is
situated within the Republic of Belarus, including those which render services by means
of one or more specialists of health care;
patients organization – a non-profit public organization registered in accordance
with the established procedure in the Republic of Belarus, which primary aim of activity
is representation of interests and needs of patients, their families and people who are taking care of them;
expert council - a group of external experts (for example, health care specialists
and/or representatives of patient organizations), competent in corresponding field of
knowledge, whose joint meeting is organized by pharmaceutical company to discuss and
receive consultations on the subjects defined in advance or the questions concerning
clinical or scientific aspects, as well as questions concerning patients' access to innovative methods of therapy which can't be considered properly only with the use of internal
resources of the company;
post-registration clinical (intervention) research - a research of medicinal
preparation conducted in the Republic of Belarus, particularly with involvement of a
contract research organization, for the purpose of data collection on its efficiency, safety
and the tolerance, that is carried out after the state registration of the corresponding medicinal preparation in which the pharmaceutical product under study is administrated according to registration conditions in the country, and specific therapy, diagnostic and
monitoring procedures are conducted in strict accordance with the research protocol;
post-registration observational (non-intervention) research - is a postregistration research of medicinal preparation conducted in the Republic of Belarus, particularly with involvement of a contract research organization in which a pharmaceutical
product and/or a specific therapy is administrated to the patient as part of normal clinical
practice according to registration conditions of the corresponding medicinal preparation
in the country, the decision on prescription of medicinal preparation is separated from
the decision on inclusion of the patient in research, no additional diagnostic, medical or

monitoring procedures of the patient are carried out if they stand beyond normal clinical
practice of treatment of the corresponding disease;
epidemiological survey - research of prevalence, occurrence and intensity of various diseases, frequency of medicinal appointments or medical parameters of health status for identification of the reasons of its development, risk factors and interactions in
various population groups;
marketing research - a research aimed at collecting, processing and analysis of
marketing information for the purpose of studying of current problems at product market
for adoption of necessary marketing decisions;
medical representative of pharmaceutical company – an employee of pharmaceutical company who has specialized education and directly cooperates with experts of
health care in questions concerning clinical use of medicinal preparation;
events – meetings, congresses, conferences, symposiums, and other forms of interaction of marketing, scientific or professional character (including, but not limited to
visiting of research and development centers and production areas, visiting by medical
representatives of health care workers and in medical institutions, as well as trainings,
organizational meetings on planning or researchers' conferences in the field of clinical
and non-intervention trials) organized or financed by pharmaceutical company or on behalf of it.
1.3. APPLICATION AREA
The present Code includes:
 medicinal preparation advertising, addressed to public;
 medicinal preparation advertising, addressed to health care specialists;
 activity of pharmaceutical companies’ medical representatives;
 interaction with health care specialists;
 interaction with patient organizations;
 post-registration clinical (intervention), post-registration observational (nonintervention) researches;
 marketing researches;
 distribution by pharmaceutical companies or organizations representing their interests, of scientific information concerning human health or diseases;
 conduction of gratis sponsor support;
 support of continuous medical education;
 work with requests of patients and health care specialists;
 actions for promotion of medicinal preparations for health care specialists;
 sponsorship of scientific and professional events, in which health care specialists
take part;
 use of the Internet network and other digital communication channels for promotion of medicinal preparations;
 other methods of medicinal preparation promotion.
The present Code does not include:
 medicinal preparations labeling, application data sheet and other information,
placed on the product on its package;
 actual and informational notices or references, for example, in regard to package
change, warnings about adverse reactions as a part of general measures on safety
monitoring;

 cases of price formation or other commercial terms medicinal preparations delivery, including trade catalogues and price-lists if they do nor contain specific
statements of advertising character about pharmaceutical product;
 fore-registration and registration clinical researches;

II. GENERAL STATEMENTS ON PROMOTION OF MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS
2.1. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF PROMOTION
Promotion shall favor appropriate use of medicinal preparation by fair data representation about it.
Medicinal preparation advertisement shall be made so that the good would be
clearly identified as a medicinal preparation.
It is not allowed to carry out medicinal preparation promotion under the pretence
of post-registration clinical (intervention), observation (non-intervention), epidemiological trials, as well as marketing researches. First of all, such researches shall be conducted with scientific and research purposes and shall not be directed on stimulation of medicinal preparation prescription by health care specialists. Materials sponsored by pharmaceutical company with information about pharmaceutical products and their use irrespective of whether they have advertizing character or not, shall contain an clear instruction on information advertiser/source.
Use of "hot lines" for advertizing of medicinal preparation issued on prescription
is not allowed.
If during the event employees of pharmaceutical company make a presentation
for health care specialists or they are authors of publication, they shall be clearly identified as employees of the relevant pharmaceutical company.
2.2. REGISTRATION STATUS
In the territory of the Republic of Belarus only registered medicinal preparations
are subject to promotion in the frames of registered indications to application specified
in the instruction to a product.
This condition does not impose limitations on disclosure of information on any
medicinal preparation for the purpose of report to the interested party to which this information shall be provided according to the requirements of the legislation. It also does
not assume violation of the rights of scientific community for exchange of scientific information concerning unregistered pharmaceutical products provided that reporting such
information is not the way to promote medicinal preparation.
2.3. STANDARDS OF ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Advertising of medicinal preparation shall meet the requirements of the applicable Belarusian legislation on advertising and competition.
Advertizing of medicinal preparation shall contain the objective, reliable, full and
actual information based on approved in accordance with the established procedure information on medicinal preparation - instruction on medical application, clinical protocols and labeling, as well as regulations of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of
Belarus regulating it.
Manufacturers shall seek to the fullest reflection in advertising of medicinal preparation of main characteristics concerning the safety of its application.
Advertising information shall be clear, accurate, considered, honest, objective and
full enough, based on a present-day assessment of all significant facts and their accurate
statement so that the consumer of advertising will be able to make an objective opinion
on the therapeutic value of the advertised medicinal preparation.
Advertising information shall not mislead by distortion, exaggeration, default of
significant information. It is necessary to avoid its ambiguity.

Statements on medical effect shall not exaggerate the data containing in application data sheet of medicinal preparation.
Advertising information on medicinal preparation shall be proved by the relevant
scientific data. Such certificates shall be provided on request of the interested persons.
The companies shall treat such requests honestly and provide the objective data according to the received request.
Adduction of comparative information on medicinal preparations is allowable only on the basis of the researches and materials made by the third independent party.
The requirements established in the articles 3.2 and 4.2 of the present Code are
applied on the printing advertising materials. The requirements of the existing Belarusian legislation on advertising are applied on audio and video records.
2.4. USE OF EXPERT OPINION, REFERENCES TO RESULTS OF RESEARCHES AND QUOTATIONS
When using expert opinions and references to results of researches/examinations
in advertising materials it is necessary to specify a source of such data and date of its receipt.
When using quotations from medical or scientific literature or someone's speeches in advertising materials for health care specialists it is necessary to specify a source a
quotation/name of the author, date and place of publication/speech.
2.5. PROMOTION ON THE INTERNET
Promotion of medicinal preparations on the Internet, including by means of
placement of banners, active links, information on websites, in blogs, social networks, at
forums, conferences and other electronic resources, shall comply with general requirements for advertising and special requirements for advertising of medicinal preparations,
established by the legislation of the Republic of Belarus.
Particularly, when using the Internet sites connected with medicinal preparation it
shall be obvious, from which pharmaceutical company the information proceeds and to
whom it is addressed, and its contents shall comply with addressee audience.
Advertising of medicinal preparation issued on prescription of the doctor is not
allowed on the Internet.
Providing information on medicinal preparations which are issued on prescription
of the doctor, is allowed within online actions (webinars) for health care specialists, as
well as in sections of Internet resources, access to which is open only for health care
specialists.
Involvement by pharmaceutical company of advertising agencies, as well as other
persons for promotion of medicinal preparations on the Internet does not exonerate
pharmaceutical company from the responsibility for violation of provisions of the present Code.
Operation of the present Code applies to promotion of medicinal preparations in
the territory of the Republic of Belarus on any websites, regardless the place of hosting
and zone of domain name, as well as location and domestic policies of pharmaceutical
company promoting medicines.
2.6. INFORMATION, RELATING TO HUMAN HEALTH AND DISEASES
Pharmaceutical companies have the right to provide to wide public information
on diseases, their prevention and treatment, observing the following rules:
 - Such activity shall not be the subject of the licensed medical activity;

 - provided information shall be reliable, conscientious, ethic, full, as well as it
shall not substitute consultation of the doctor or call for self-treatment;
 - such information shall include a reference to the pharmaceutical company from
which information proceeds;
 - such information shall not contain names of medicinal preparations which are
issued on prescription, as well as package images of such pharmaceutical preparations or its elements, or otherwise to be directed on promotion of medicinal
preparation which is issued on prescription;
 - such information shall contain the instruction on the necessity of consultation of
health care specialist.

III. PECULIARITIES OF INTERACTION WITH HEALTH CARE SPECIALISTS, AS WELL AS PROMOTION FOR THEM AND OTHER METHODS
OF MEDICINAL PREPARATION PROMOTION
3.1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF INTERACTION WITH HEALTH CARE
SPECIALISTS
Interaction of pharmaceutical companies with health care specialists shall be directed on advantage bringing to patients and improvement of medical practice. Granting
to health care specialists of new data on medicinal preparations, providing them with information of scientific and educational character, as well as support of scientific and clinical trials shall be the aim of such interaction.
Cooperation of pharmaceutical companies with health care specialists shall not
lead to a conflict of interests, in particular, between execution of professional duties by
health care specialists and their personal interest. Particularly such conflict shall not arise
at prescription of medicinal preparation by a medical worker, as well as while recommendation and medicinal preparation sale by pharmaceutical worker.
It is not allowed to offer, promise, provide or give remuneration in any form to
health care specialists for appointment or recommendation to patients of a certain medicinal preparation, as well as to make agreements with them on appointment or recommendation to patients of any medicinal preparation (except for contracts on carrying out of
clinical researches of medicinal preparations).
Personal information of health care specialists can be included in databases only
granting their consent in due form and observance of other requirements of the legislation
in the sphere of protection of personal data.
3.2. PRINTED ADVERTISING MATERIALS
Printing advertising materials, except for described in the subparagraph, shall contain the following minimum of information:
 Name of medicinal preparation (usually trade name);
 generally accepted names of active materials (if medicinal preparation no more
than three active materials);
 name and address of pharmaceutical manufacturing companies, as well as organization, representing its interests in the territory of the Republic of Belarus;
 date of advertisement production;
 «summary application information», including approved proposed clinical use, if
necessary in conjunction with dose and method of application, summary of contra
indications, precautionary measures and adverse effects.
 indication of target audience, for which this advertising material is intended.
3.3. EVENTS
The aim of all the events, including visits of medical representatives to health service workers and in healthcare settings shall be provision of information to health care
specialists on medicinal preparations and/or maintenance them with information of scientific or educational character in the sphere of health care or pharmaceutics.
Companies shall not organize events which are held out of the country of residence of health care specialists if only relevance of it is reasonable from the point of view
of logistics and safety. International scientific congresses and symposiums which call together participants from many countries are from this point of view reasonable and allowed.

Information distributed among participants of international scientific congresses or
symposiums, can concern medicinal preparations which are not registered in the country
where the event is held, or registered on other conditions if the following requirements
are observed:

distribution of such information is allowed by the current legislation of the
country conducting the event;

the event shall be actually an international scientific event, in which a large
number of health care specialists from other countries participate (as speakers or
listeners);

materials on medicinal preparation which is not registered in the country
where the event is held, shall be accompanied by the corresponding clear notice
that such medicine is not registered in this country;

the materials containing information on application (indications, warnings,
etc.) which is approved in other country/countries where this medicinal preparation is registered, shall be accompanied by the statement that registration conditions in countries differ.
The event shall be held in a place and conditions promoting achievement of scientific and educational purposes of this event.
It is forbidden to use objects which public associate with entertainments, luxury or
exclusivity, irrespective of their class.
It is recommended to organize events in business centers, educational institutions,
hotels and other places intended for carrying out business and educational events.
Carrying out event by the company in a place of public access is possible only under the conditions of an isolated room or closing of the place from public access during
the time of the event.
It is forbidden to use entertaining and sporting events to attract health care specialists to promotion and scientific events.
Granting stationery (pens, notebooks, pencils and similar) of insignificant cost for
drawing up abstracts, making records, other auxiliary materials on action and means is
allowed.
Provision of cooling drinks, tea/coffee, snacks and/or hot dishes during the event
is allowed provided that it is justified from the point of view of action duration, it is
clearly secondary in relation to the purpose of the event and it is provided only to participants of action, but not to the persons accompanying them and provided it is reasonable.
Pharmaceutical companies shall not provide or pay for entertainment both within
and outside of the event.
3.4. ENGAGING OF HEALTH CARE SPECIALISTS FOR RENDERING
SERVICES
Pharmaceutical companies have the right to engage health care specialists for the
purpose of rendering services of scientific and information character, creation of objects
of copyright, and also when carrying out clinical trials of medicinal preparations, and to
pay them remuneration for rendering these services.
While engaging health care specialists for rendering services the following requirements shall be observed:
 Presence of contract in writing form, describing the content of rendered services and conditions of payment for them;

 remuneration for the rendered services shall be reasonable and correspond to
the existing market cost;
 presence of reasonable necessity in service;
 presence of direct connection between criteria of choice of health care specialists and the aim that shall be achieved as the result of rendering services;
 compliance of number of health care specialists involved with the quantity
which is really necessary for achievement of the aim;
 the fact of conclusion of services contract shall not impose directly or indirectly obligations on health care specialist connected with recommendations and
prescription of medicinal preparations.
Payments or reimbursements for health care specialists which are directly connected with rendered services, including the expenses connected with journey of health
care specialists to the place of rendering services, accommodation and food are allowed.
At payment or reimbursement while execution of contracts it is necessary to observe the following requirements:
 it is forbidden to use hotels or objects which public associate with luxury or an
exclusivity, irrespective of their class;
 food is allowed provided it is reasonable;
 while the trips of health care specialists which do not exceed four hours during
the daytime, it is recommended to get air tickets of economy class;
compensation of any expenses of accompanying persons is not allowed.
Exceptions shall be proved by objective need and coordinated with the management
of the company.
3.5. PRESENTS
Opportunity and order of granting gifts to health care specialists (including subjects of medical and educational application) shall be defined according to the requirements of the Belarusian legislation.
3.6. BASIC RULES AND STANDARDS OF MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVES OPERATION
Increase of professional level of health care specialists and performance of obligation of the pharmaceutical company to monitor safety of medicinal preparations shall
be the purpose of activity of medical representatives of pharmaceutical companies.
Medical representatives have the right to participate in congresses, symposiums,
conferences, presentations, meetings and other events for health care specialists in medical organizations, including visits, in the order established by this medical organization.
Within these actions medical representatives have the right to give health care
specialists promotion printing materials, and also information materials, such as partial
reprints of certain heads and sections of specialized editions, scientific monographs and
reference books, scientific articles, and texts of reports, and other printing materials for
increase of professional level of health care specialists.
Providing of the above information on CD disks and memory cards which are not
intended for personal use is allowed. However any materials, including promotion, shall
raise professional level of health care specialists and not pursue exclusively advertising
aims.
Medical representatives of pharmaceutical companies shall have appropriate education and have necessary knowledge to furnish health care specialists full, objective, reliable and actual information about pharmaceutical products.

Pharmaceutical company bears responsibility for maintenance and form of
providing information provided by medical representatives to health care specialists.
Medical representative is obliged to provide the instruction on medical use of
each medicinal preparation on which he informs, and also data on prescription conditions (reference to the category of issued on prescription or without prescription of the
doctor, issued for reimbursement categories and so forth) of the medicinal preparation
and its presence in pharmacies at the request of health care specialist.
Medical representative is obliged to observe professional ethics in relation to consumers, health care specialists, the company, whose interests he (she) represents, and also to representatives of the competing companies.
Medical representatives are obliged to bring information on practical use of medicinal preparation of the company, including adverse reactions received from health
care specialists to the head of the relevant division of the company.
3.7. SAMPLES
Pharmaceutical companies have no right to give directly health care specialists
samples of medicinal preparations both for the subsequent transfer to patients, and for
private use (including samples for demonstration (demo packs) and empty secondary
and primary packing).
3.8. EXPERT COUNCIL
The aim of Expert Council is discussion and consultations of external experts in
preliminary defined scientific question for solution of which the company has not
enough experience or lacks expert review and if it is impossible to clarify this question
by other methods.
Expert Councils cannot be used as an instrument of distribution of information or
for promotion of medicinal preparation while the information received on Expert Council can be used as information for the solution of marketing questions (for example, information for introduction into marketing plans or advertising meetings).
Pharmaceutical companies have the right to pay to experts - health care specialists, remuneration for their work in Expert Council (including compensation of their expenses connected with participation in Expert Council) only provided that activity of
such experts within Expert Council has scientific character. While reimbursement the
requirements of the article 3.4 of the present Code shall be observed.
Organization of Expert Council is possible only with reasonable scientific need
and shall not be aimed at financing of actions of professional communities.
The choice of members of Expert Council shall be based only on their professional competence and qualification and shall not be somehow connected with last, current or possible future appointments or recommendations of medicinal preparations of
the company. Workers of the sales departments shall not have influence on a choice of
experts and work of Expert Council.
The number of health care specialists involved shall correspond to the quantity
which is really needed for achievement of the goal.
The total number of employees of the company visiting the meeting of Expert
Council, shall not exceed one quarter of number of the independent third-party experts
participating in meeting. However employees have no right to use participation in work
of Expert Council for promotion of medicinal preparations of the company.

3.9. WORK WITH REQUESTS OF MEDICAL INFORMATION
Requests of medical information can be received from health care specialists and
patients. The company shall show consideration for each request. Each request shall be
registered in the order established by the legislation on the addresses of citizens and legal entities, and it is necessary to give the answer to it.
The information furnished to health care specialists on request, shall correspond
to the Belarusian legislation, and also consider provisions of the approved instruction on
application of medicinal preparations and to the present Code.
The reply to the request of health care specialist shall not serve the purposes of
promotion of medicinal preparation. It shall be limited only to the answer directly to the
question asked.
Information on medicinal preparations of other companies shall be objective.
All the answers shall be represented in popular and ethical form.
The staff of pharmaceutical company has no right to initiate discussion with
health care specialists and other third parties of unregistered medicinal preparation
and/or unregistered indications to its application.
Information on unregistered medicinal preparations and/or unregistered indications is provided only to health care specialists only on request sent to the pharmaceutical company.
Answers to all requests from health care specialists are provided by the service of
medical information or any other authorized personnel of medical/regulatory department
for ensuring appropriate quality and objectivity of information.
All phone calls are received and registered by the personnel with following transfer of information about requests in medical/regulatory department.
Employees of sales and marketing departments can answer only the questions received during interaction with health care specialists within the approved instruction on
use of medicinal preparation. Employees of sales and marketing departments have to redirect the received questions which are beyond the scope of information on medicinal
preparation approved in accordance with the established procedure for the answer in
medical/regulatory department.
It is necessary to provide comprehensive scientifically based information concerning the question asked in the answer to health care specialist.
In written answers all the statements and the facts shall be confirmed with corresponding links with indication of the name of the author, the full name of the article or
monograph, the publication place (traditional abbreviations are allowed), years of the
edition, the number of volume, edition and page.
Personal information of health care specialists and other persons, absent in open
access, can be edited in databases of pharmaceutical companies only in the presence of
their consent in the form established by the law and under observance of other requirements of the legislation in the sphere of protection of personal information.

IV. PECULIARITIES OF ADVERTISING OT OTHER METHODS OF
PROMOTION OF MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS FOR POPULATION
4.1. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Public advertising of medicinal preparations referred to category of issued on prescription of the doctor is not allowed.
Mention of the fact of inclusion of advertized medicinal preparation in any of the
lists of medicinal preparations intended for certain categories of population, expenses on
which are refunded or donated by the state, is forbidden in public advertising.
It is recommended to avoid in public advertising of medicinal preparations special medical terms which can be misunderstood by or mislead consumers of advertising.
4.2. PRINTED ADVERTISING MATERIALS
Printed advertising materials, except for reminder advertising, shall contain the
following minimum of information:
 Name of medicinal preparation (usually trade name), as well as international
unpatented name, of the product contains only one active agent;
 information, necessary for the right administration of medicinal preparation
(indication; information on presence of contra indications and adverse reactions; precautionary measures necessary for safe administration);
 name and address of pharmaceutical company or organization, representing its
interest in the territory of the Republic of Belarus;
 warning about presence of contra indications to administration or use of medicinal preparation, necessity of inspection of application data sheet or consultation with specialists.
Minimum for reminder advertisement shall include:
 Name of medicinal preparation;
 warning about presence of contra indications to its administration or use;
 necessity of inspection of application data sheet or consultation with specialists.
4.3. RESTRICTIONS FOR CONTENT OF ADVERTISING MATERIALS
FOR POPULATION
Advertisement of medicinal preparation for population shall not:
 Make impression of irrelevance of consultation with the doctor;
 contain information which does not correspond to the instruction on medical
use;
 guarantee positive effect, efficiency or safety of medicinal preparation or absence of undesirable effects;
 contain references to concrete cases of treatment from diseases, improvements
of state of health as a result of use of medicinal preparation;
 contain expression of gratitude by individuals in connection with medicine use;
 approach to the under age;
 create the idea of advantages of medicinal preparation by the reference to the
fact of carrying out researches and the tests obligatory for the state registration;
 make impression of need in application of medicinal preparation by healthy
people, except for advertising of prevention medicinal preparations;
 contain statements or assumptions that safety or efficiency of medicinal prod-

uct is caused by its natural origin;
 represent medicinal preparation as biologically active supplement, cosmetic or
other goods which is not medicinal preparation;
 contain descriptions, images of illness description which can provoke selfstatement of the wrong diagnosis;
 contain statements or assumptions that consumers of advertizing have one or
another state which require to use medicinal preparation, or the statement making impression about the need of its application in healthy person;
 instructions on possibility of use of any forms of material compensation in case
of purchase of medicinal preparation;
 contain images and statements of medical and pharmaceutical workers;
 contain recommendations of scientific, medical, pharmaceutical workers or
persons who do not relate these categories, but in connection with their popularity can encourage use of medicinal preparation;
 contain recommendations of the government bodies and other organizations
used for strengthening of advertising effect;
 contain inappropriate, causing concerns or disorienting terms, picturesque images of changes in human organism, caused by a disease, a trauma or an action
of pharmaceutical product on a human body or parts of body;
 contain other information forbidden by the current legislation of the Republic
of Belarus.
4.4. OTHER METHODS OF PROMOTION OF MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS FOR POPULATION
Promotion of medicinal preparations by means of TV shops, as well as sale of
medicinal preparations with the use of the Internet is not allowed.
Use of medicines as prizes and encouragement is not allowed.
Distribution in advertising purposes of free samples of medicines to the population, including carrying out tastings and tests of medicinal products is not allowed.
4.5. WORK WITH REQUESTS OF MEDICAL INFORMATION FROM
PATIENTS
When patient applies to pharmaceutical company for the information it is necessary to satisfy such request.
Such interaction shall not be used for advertising and promotion of medicinal
preparation, including after its conduction, for example by publication of correspondence in the mass media.
Information provided to the patient in response to request, shall correspond completely to the approved application data sheet of medicinal product. The answer shall be
exact, correct and not disorienting.
In case of the questions connected, for example, with establishing diagnosis,
maintaining or treatment tactics of a disease, any representative of the company (including the employee of medical department) is obliged to recommend him to consult a
medical specialist (doctor) or turn to the service providing emergency medical care.
V. RESEARCHES OF MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS
5.1. POST-REGISTRATION RESEARCHES
Post-registration clinical researches/tests and epidemiological researches (herein-

after - post-registration researches) shall correspond to requirements of the legislation of
the Republic of Belarus, as well as the provisions established by the present Code.
Post-registration researches shall have justification and scientific aim/aims reflected in the protocol of research.
Control of post-registration researches is conducted by and is under the responsibility of medical department or corresponding medical functional divisions/employees
of pharmaceutical company.
The choice of researchers shall be based only on their professional qualification
and clinical experience.
The data received during post-registration researches shall be statistically processed and analyzed. Results of such researches on questions of efficiency and safety of
medicinal preparations shall be available to health care specialists.
When carrying out post-registration researches the laws, rules and requirements
concerning confidentiality of personal information (including collecting, processing and
use of personal information) shall be observed.
The protocol of post-registration research shall be approved in medical department or responsible medical functional divisions/workers. The medical department (the
corresponding medical functional divisions/workers) shall control the course of postregistration researches.
Documentation of post-registration researches (the protocol, the individual registration card, the information patient sheet, etc.) shall pass obligatory ethical examination.
To the extent that it is admissible, employees of other departments of the company can participate in the solution of administrative tasks (in particular, in transfer of
documentation of post-registration researches from medical department to research centers/researchers and back). This participation shall be carried out under control of medical department which shall provide appropriate training of staff of other departments of
pharmaceutical company.
Participation of a health care specialist in post-registration research shall not be
an inducement to recommendation/administration, acquisition, sale and/or use of any
concrete medicinal preparation.
Remuneration provided for post-registration researches is paid on the basis of an
official contract with medical and preventive institution on the basis of which the research is conducted, shall be reasonable and reflect the current market cost of the performed work.
It is forbidden to carry out post-registration researches under the pretence of market researches. If distinctions between marketing researches and post-registration researches are not accurate - the aims of marketing researches are subject to check by
medical specialists of pharmaceutical company.
5.2. MARKETING RESEARCHES
Marketing researches conducted directly by pharmaceutical companies or by
pharmaceutical companies with involvement of marketing agencies, are possible only if
the requirements of the current legislation are observed.
Herewith pharmaceutical companies and/or involved agencies have no right to
pay remuneration to health care specialists for their participation in market research.
Cases of carrying out market researches requiring special scientific knowledge and considerable labor costs from the health care specialist can be an exception provided that:

 Marketing researches are held with participation of independent agencies;
 it is not reported to health care specialist and it is not evident from materials
of research, which pharmaceutical company is the customer/sponsor of the research;
 pharmaceutical company does not participate in selection and has no access to
identification data of health care specialists, taking part in market research.
It is forbidden to use marketing researches:
 with the aim to promote or sale a medicinal preparation or to manage the opinion or behavior of participants of research. For this reason it is necessary to
avoid a mention of the trade name of medicinal preparation if only it is not required by the research objective;
 to collect personal data of patients;
 with the aim of further research of efficiency or safety of medicinal preparation;
 for prior-registration promotion of medicinal preparation or indications for its
administration that are subject to registration;
 to collect confidential information about competitor companies;
 with the aim to discredit medicinal preparations of competitor companies.

VI. PECULIARITIES OF COOPERATION WITH LEGAL ENTITIES.
CHARITY.
6.1. COOPERATION WITH NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Pharmaceutical companies have the right to carry out gratis sponsor aid to nonprofit organizations with socially useful purposes in compliance with the standards of
the Belarusian legislation.
Particularly gratis sponsor aid can be carried out for support of medical education, development of scientific activity in health care, finally called to increase the quality of medical care to patients.
Charity under no circumstances can be directly or indirectly subordinated from
administration or acquisition of medicinal preparations of the company.
It is forbidden to provide gratis sponsor aid in the form of cash money.
Granting medicinal preparations as gratis sponsor aid to health care organizations
is allowed provided that such help does not pursue commercial aims. The company is
obliged to inform the recipient of the help about the remaining shelf life of medicinal
preparation.
Gratis sponsor aid can be provided only on the basis of the letter of inquiry of
non-profit organization and the written contract on providing gratis sponsor aid.
6.2. COOPERATION WITH PATIENT ORGANIZATION
All interactions with patient organizations shall have ethical character.
It is allowed for pharmaceutical companies to cooperate with patient organizations
to solve the following tasks:
 studying of patients' opinion about influence of the disease on quality of patients' life and opinions of the persons who are taking care of them, for the purpose of optimization of the program of clinical trials of medicinal preparations
and acceleration of development of those which meet the needs of patients best
of all;
 implementation of information support of patient associations by replies to the
requests according to the rules provided by the article 4.5 of the present Code
for replies to the requests of patients;
 creation of registers of patients providing strict observance of the legislation on
protection of personal data and patient confidentiality;
 conducting of a campaign on informing of wide public about the disease;
 cooperation on organization of granting medical organizations unregistered
medicinal preparation for medical treatment of specific patients according to
vital indications;
 rendering gratis sponsor aid;
 other cases, without prejudice to the legislation.
Pharmaceutical company cannot be the only pharmaceutical company - the founder of the patient organization of patients.
When pharmaceutical company cooperates with patient organization the fact and
the nature of such cooperation shall be accurately disclosed by the pharmaceutical company in available sources. Herewith pharmaceutical company can be the only source of
financing of the charitable and/or social project of patient organization when obtaining
the corresponding letter of inquiry from the patient organization for implementation of
the programs of such organization directed on prevention and protection of public health,
promotion of healthy lifestyle, help for socially unprotected segments of population if

such financing is not referred directly or indirectly on stimulation of adoption of any decisions by the patient organization in the process of carrying out of its authorized activity
in favor of pharmaceutical company or its production.
In any case, such pharmaceutical company shall not limit the rights of other pharmaceutical companies for financing of similar projects of patient organization by their
wish.
Any interactions of pharmaceutical companies with patient organizations shall be
clearly documented.
Pharmaceutical companies can provide gratis sponsor aid for carrying out the
events of patient organizations provided that the primary purpose of action has educational or scientific character, and for other all-useful purposes promoting the mission of
such organization. When the companies provide financing for carrying out the events of
patient organization, they are obliged to be convinced that the place and conditions of
carrying out event conform to requirements for the limits of hospitality set in article 3.3
of the present Code.
6.4. COOPERATION WITH PHARMACIES
Medical representatives of pharmaceutical companies have the right to visit
pharmacy organizations for the purpose of informing of pharmaceutical workers and
managers of pharmacy organizations about manufactured and marketable medicinal
preparations.
Pharmaceutical companies have no right to organize programs, in accordance
with which material prizes are offered to pharmaceutical workers, managers of pharmacy organizations and pharmacy organizations for achievement of certain results in sale
of medicinal preparation.

VII. PROCEDURES AND RESPONSIBILITY OF PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANIES
7.1. COMPANY AUTHORIZED PERSON
Companies shall establish and maintain the corresponding operating procedure
providing compliance of the activity of the company to the legislation of the Republic of
Belarus and the present Code. In particular, the companies shall permanently carry out
monitoring and analysis of their own activity on promotion of medicinal preparations
and the materials distributes in this regard.
All the advertising materials shall pass the procedure of preliminary approval by
the authorized employee of the company having an appropriate level of education and
appropriate qualification (scientific or medical).
7.2. EVENT PROGRAMS AND DOCUMENTATION
The events on promotion of medicinal preparations, stimulation of sales, etc.,
shall be carried out according to the programs approved by an authorized official of the
company, while its carrying out the documentation reflecting the course of events shall
be made.
7.3. RECORD MAINTENANCE
Programs of events (actions), documentation on their carrying out, samples of advertising materials shall be stored in an authorized division or by an authorized official
of the company for at least 6 months after event, action or an advertizing campaign close
if longer term is not specified by the current legislation.
Programs and documentation shall be shown to the controlling bodies according
to the current advertising legislation, as well as in case of consideration of disputes by
the members of specially created AIPM group.
7.4. EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND EDUCATION
To maintain the high standards while implementation of marketing activity, the
companies shall follow the principle of continuous advanced training of the employees
in this sphere.

VIII. SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CODE
8.1 THE NECESSITY OF PERMANENT SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CODE
Extension of the number of methods and means of practice of AIPM member
companies under the conditions of the developing pharmaceutical market of the Republic of Belarus and the international economic relations cause the need of permanent
maintenance and development of the contents of the Code, for it to conform to current
requirements for the purpose of regulation of advertising and other methods of promotion of medicinal preparations for providing the population with effective, qualitative
and safe medicinal preparations.
8.2 ANALYSES OF PRACTICE OF PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
AND CODE UPDATING
For the purpose of ensuring the relevancy of the Code and its appendices, timely
detection of the need in amendments and additions by the Supervisory Council the decision on its updating is made.

APPENDIX 1
TO THE CODE OF PRACTICE OF AIPM
I. CASES OF CODE VIOLATION
1.1. In case of situation occurrence concerning inadequate observance by the members of
Association of ethical standards and rules of the present Code the interested parties make
attempts to solve the arisen problems in a friendly way.
1.2. If the actions described above did not lead to reaching the decision satisfying the arguing parties, the applicant company has the right to submit the application to the Front
Office of AIPM for the purpose of consideration of the case and decision-making.
1.3. The application about Code violation by the AIPM member company can be made
both by the member of AIPM, and by any other interested person.
II. PROCEDURE OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION
2.1. The application is addressed in written form to the Front Office of AIPM (hereinafter
– Front Office) to the Chief Executive Officer of AIPM with a detailed description of the
circumstances, which served as the reason of the claim.
2.2. The application shall contain:
2.2.1. Applicant’s details (the name for an individual);
2.2.2. The name of the legal entity;
2.2.3. The correspondence address and contact person for communication);
2.2.4. The name of the company, in regard to which the suspicions of Code violation take
place;
2.2.5. The name(s) of medicinal product(s), in regard to which promotion the suspicions
of Code violation take place;
2.2.6. The documents and materials, which bear evidence of the suspicions of violation,
for example, advertising materials;
2.2.7. The information on the period when the suspected violation took place;
2.2.8. A short description of the main point of suspected violation, including references to
the appropriate articles of the Code.
2.3. After the statement receipt the Front office makes sure in presence of necessary documents and materials, regarding violation of provisions of the Code.
2.4. The materials concerning the application (case records), are confidential.
2.5. After compliance verification of compulsory conditions, the Front Office within two
working days from the date of the application receipt confirms to the applicant that his
application is accepted to consideration, as well as within two working days he informs
the company concerning which the application has been granted about the received application, documents and materials.
2.6. The company concerning which the application is submitted, shall respond within 10
working days to the received application. The beginning of this term is starts from the
moment of the company notification by the Front Office.
2.7. The response is made in writing to the Front Office addressing the Chief Executive
Officer of AIPM.
2.7.1. The response shall contain:
2.7.1.1. Recognition of the fact of violation and information on the steps taken to
improve the situation;

2.7.1.2. Refusal in violation recognition, as well as accurately formulated and in
appropriate cases approved with the documents basis of such refusal.
2.8. After the receipt of the response, the Front Office shall send it within two working
days to the applicant. Within five working days the applicant shall consider the received
response and inform the Front Office, whether he considers the received response satisfactory or not.
2.9. If the response satisfies the applicant, the Front Office fixes in writing the fact of
dispute settlement, and the case is considered closed
2.10. In case of refusal of the companies to admit the fact of violation of provisions of the
present Code the question is considered by the Supervisory Council of AIPM with invitation of the parties of dispute.
2.11. The members of the Supervisory Council get acquainted with all the materials concerning the case under consideration, and make the decision, whether violation of the
Code took place or not. The decision is rendered in the form of recognition or nonrecognition of the fact of violation. It is also possible to render recommendations about
elimination of negative consequences of violation that took place.
2.12. If the Supervisory Council makes the decision on impossibility of consideration of
the case without the request of additional materials from the dispute Parties, the Front Office within two working days directs the corresponding request. The parties are obliged to
present additional materials within five working days from the date of request receipt.
After that, the second meeting of the Supervisory Council within ten working days is appointed. The decision of the Supervisory Council is carried to the Parties according to the
normal procedure.
2.13. The Supervisory Council of Association decides if the conflict can be considered
settled or additional actions shall be undertaken.
2.14. The case shall be closed also in case the Supervisory Council considers the received
answer satisfactory, and the applicant does not express the attitude towards him during
the abovementioned term provided for this.
2.15. The decision rendered by the Supervisory Council within two working days is carried by the Front Office to the arguing parties in writing.
II. SANCTIONS FOR CODE VIOLATION
In case, when Code violation by the Association member company is established
by the decision of Supervisory Council, a provision for imposing of the following sanctions is made:
2.1. To oblige the violator company pass online-training for the Code;
2.2. To publish violation, including the violator company name, in case of serious or repeated violation on the Association site. This information shall be published on the website for a three-months period.
2.3. To inform the violator company headquarters about violation;
2.4. To recommend to the General Meeting of AIPM to exclude the violator company
from the members of AIPM.
2.5. Any combination of abovementioned sanctions.
The decisions made by the Supervisory Council on each concrete dispute are subject to publication on the website of the Association. The name of the relevant companies
is not subject to publication, except for cases when publication of the name of the violator company is specified as a sanction for violation of the Code as it is described above.

At each general meeting of AIPM the Front Office represents the report in which
the number of disputes studied during the previous General Meeting, their general character and the decisions made are specified. Names of the companies in regard to which
the cases of violations of the Code of AIPM are established, are reflected in the specified
report.

